
How Do We Respond?

John 6:60-65


	 In chapter five Jesus heals the man who was a paralytic on the Sabbath in 
Jerusalem. And in the region of Judea he got nothing but opposition. The religious 
leaders were already opposing him, and they had already determined to kill him. It was 
total rejection of Jesus. But as we come to the region of Galilee his fame went out and 
so did his popularity. Many people flocked to see him. He had turned the water into 
wine at the wedding feast in Cana of Galilee. He had also healed the official’s son at 
the end of chapter four. And right in this chapter he had fed miraculously five thousand 
men plus women and children with five loaves and two fishes, and crowds and 
multitudes of people followed him from this region. But then he began to teach the 
hard and difficult doctrine of the bread of life discourse, and this sermon would be the 
measure of who were truly his followers and who truly trusted in him. 

	 And it is amazing that as you look at our society. According to statscan in 2016 
two thirds of Canadians identified themselves in someway as Christian as far as their 
religious identification. Other countries would identify us as a Christian nation. But the 
fact is we as a country are more like the crowds and the region of Galilee. There might 
be a large mass of people that identify with Christ in some way but in reality they do 
not have any affiliation with the Christ of scripture. It is more or less a lose 
identification. Most do not attend a church or even open their bible, if they have one. 
But this is also true even among those who attend church - many are following Christ 
for one reason or another but have never accepted the message of Jesus Christ, and 
like the crowds they do not want the message of Jesus Christ. 

	 We realize Jesus is the ultimate authority in our lives. He is God in human flesh 
who came to give his life as that perfect sacrifice for sinners. We realize that we are not 
our own but we have been bought with a price and our whole goal is to glorify our 
great Saviour in all that we say and do. And we have so many wonderful opportunities 
to hear the Scripture. And Scriptural preaching and teaching has two goals. One is to 
inform - to explain the passage so believers know what the Scripture says. They know 
the message as it is given by God in his word. We do not need the thoughts of the 
preacher or a teacher but we need to know the truths of the Word of God - his 
message that is given to us. But the second goal of preaching is to apply the text of the 
Scripture. It is basically to take the text and show how it applies and functions in every 
day life. It is to connect the word of God with the lives of the hearers that it might 
transform their lives. It might change them how they think about life, relationships, 
marriage, work, problems, goals, about every aspects of life. 

	 In other words the preacher calls for a response. In this passage of Scripture 
Jesus calls for a response to his teaching. He has explained who he is. Jesus says in 
verse 35, “Jesus said to them, ‘I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me shall 
not hunger, and whoever believes in me shall never thirst.” That is teaching. He is 
the bread of life that all need to trust in. Look at verse 53, “So Jesus said to them, 
‘Truly, truly, I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his 
blood, you have no life in you.” That is application. This is what “you” need to do with 
these truths. But I wonder: how are we responding to the truths of Christ? Are we just 



hearing and taking information in, or are we being transformed through that message? 
Are you seeking to apply the truths of Christ in all areas of your life? Or are you just 
going through the motions of singing, praying, and listening, but Christ has not become 
more real, living, and glorious in your life. Your life and trust in Christ has not increased. 
You are not looking at life more and more through the lens of Scripture, but you handle 
your difficulties and trials much like the world around you. These truths are meant to 
change us. And I want to take a couple of weeks and look at the response of the 
crowds to this long discourse that he had with the crowds and the religious leaders in 
the synagogue in Capernaum. And tonight, I want us to see two ways the crowds 
responded to the message of the cross. And ask how are we responding? Is there 
anything of this response found in us?


1. We see the teaching of Jesus is hard. V.60. 

	 When you look at the Scriptures it was written in a different historical and 
cultural setting. It was written in such a different world than what we live in. You would 
think on those two points alone that this book would have very little or no relevance in 
our lives. But the opposite is true because of two factors. One is that this book is 
written by God. That alone should cause us to sit up straight and have our ears open. 
Paul says in 2Tim. 3:16, “All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness.” All 
Scripture is breathed out means that it is the very production of God. And notice that it 
is profitable in our lives. This book is very relevant because of the author of the Book. 
Have you ever been amazed that God has chosen to communicate, and you can know 
him and know him specifically? The very book that you hold is his book. 

	 But the second way this ancient book is relevant is that the human heart and the 
human need never changes. We see in the pages not a world that we do not recognize 
but one we do I recognize, one that is fallen and one that is painful, and one that is full 
of unbelief. One where there is murder, betrayal, and evil. And the response of the 
crowd is one that we see so often not only in the society around us but also in 
churches and Christian circles - a defiance to believe and trust in the message. 

	 Now let me explain that as we walk through this verse, “When many of his 
disciples heard it.” Now the first thing that we have to identify is: who are these 
disciples? And they certainly are not the twelve, because we see a different response 
from them in the narrative below. But these are many who had been following Jesus, 
many that were fed miraculously by Christ, and then found him again in Capernaum. 
This is the larger group of followers. And isn’t it amazing that even in Christianity today 
you have a larger group that gives some semblance of belief but really are not banking 
on Jesus that he truly has the words of life. And notice what the focus is on here: 
“when many of the disciples heard it.” The emphasis here is not on the miracles and 
signs and wonders that Jesus did,. But the message that he proclaimed. 

	 And look at what they say about this message, “this is a hard saying, who can 
listen to it?” Now look at that word “hard.” I think that most people when they read 
this verse think that what Jesus is talking about is that the message was difficult to 
understand. Does Jesus really want us to eat his flesh and drink his blood, I mean who 
can listen to this nonsense? But the meaning here is not that it is difficult to 



understand, but it is difficult to accept. It challenges our thinking and we just do not 
like what it says about us and whaat it says about God. Listen to what A.W. Pink writes 
about this, “It was not that they found the language of Christ so obscure as to be 
unintelligible, but what they had heard was so irreconcilable with their own views 
that they would not receive it.” Notice here that they stopped asking questions. They 
are not asking for clarification because they had gotten the message of their need to 
trust in Jesus. It is just that they will not respond to this teaching or bow beneath the 
teaching with their own views. 

	 And the key here is being willing to learn from God and having your thoughts 
and your beliefs about life, God and eternity turned on its head. Isaiah 55:8 says, “For 
my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, declares the 
LORD.” If God’s thoughts are not ours, then left to ourselves we will never think 
correctly about God, who He is, and who we are, and how to know him and follow Him. 
That is why we read in Proverbs 3:5, “Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do 
not lean on your own understanding.” Well how do we trust in the Lord with all our 
heart? It is by believing in his word and not leaning on your own understanding? 

	 And this is exactly what the crowd is doing, these so-called disciples of Jesus. 
They want to lean on their own understanding. They want to trust in their own way. 
They really do not have a teachable heart. And may I say that is what we see so often 
even among those who are followers of Christ. The area of mental disorders and so on 
has really taken off. People are often told they have some sort brain disorder that 
causes the deviant behaviour, and they really can’t help it. And we really do not believe 
that God’s word is sufficient. It only goes so far in helping my marriage or helping my 
disobedient child or helping the lull that I feel in my life. We have bought into the lie that 
our children need self-esteem and that feeling of self-worth. The explanation of sin and 
salvation become secondary subjects if mentioned at all. We just lean on our own 
understanding. Right after Paul says the Scriptures are God breathed and profitable, he 
says in 2Tim 3:17, “that the man of God may be complete, equipped for every good 
work.” God has given us his word to complete us, equip us for not just some, but 
every good work. Let me ask you: do you really believe that teaching of Scripture? 
Remember God’s thoughts are not yours so we need to bow our hearts before the God 
of Scripture and hear him. Or is this just too hard and difficult, and you just choose not 
to believe it, to reject it? The teaching of Jesus is always hard because it will always 
correct and challenge the faulty assumptions that we often make and hold to. Do you 
have a teachable spirit to sit under the word, and to submit to it even when you do not 
like it? 


2. Jesus’ teaching are offensive to our natural inclinations. V.61. 

	 Have you ever believed a lie so strongly in your life, but then through the 
Scriptures you saw the truth about your own human heart? It was so humbling and yet 
at the same time so liberating. The lie that we believe is that we are better than we are. 
The biggest problem that I have is my circumstances or my relationships. Think how 
often we shift the blame away from ourselves to the circumstance or the people in our 
lives. The reason I got angry is because of the situation or this is what my spouse said. 
The reason why I cannot forgive is because of what so and so did. And we believe the 



lie that my personal sin is the fault and the problem of someone else. And therefore to 
hear that I am responsible and that my only hope is Jesus dying for that very sin is 
offensive. It is our natural and sinful inclination to be offended by the message of 
Jesus. And let me ask you: are you offended by Jesus? Or maybe a better question is 
where are you offended by Jesus? Where are you telling yourself a lie and believing 
that lie in your life? We need to not only hear the message of Jesus but also believe 
that message no matter how offensive it might be to our pride and self-image. 

	 And that is what we have to realize. People are not offended by Jesus coming in 
the manger. They do not get angry at the Ten Commandments although they take very 
little thought of them. They are not offended at the miracles of Jesus. They love many 
of the historical narratives in the Bible such as David and Goliath. But here these 
disciples are offended at Jesus. Look at verse 61 again, “But Jesus, knowing in 
himself that his disciples were grumbling about this, said to them, ‘Do you take 
offense at this?” Jesus knows just like their forefathers had grumbled in the 
wilderness, that his disciples are now grumbling. He has supernatural knowledge of 
what is going on inside of them. So he asks them the question, and it is “Do you take 
offence at this?” The Greek word here for offence we get the word scandalize from. 
And the larger group of followers are scandalized by Jesus in some way but what is the 
it. And the offence that Jesus means here is the offence of the cross or the scandal of 
the cross. Once you start to preach on the substitutionary nature of the cross - that 
Jesus died for sinners who deserve his judgment and wrath for all of eternity. 

	 And the reason why they hate that message is two-fold. One is that it does not 
allow for any good works that would save myself or make God lean more toward my 
direction. We love to hear about the love of God if it is left undefined how God truly 
loves us. We love to hear that Jesus is a great moral teacher and we should look at that 
teaching and follow his moral example as best we can, and we will enter heaven. God 
will accept us into his presence because of our imitating Jesus as best we can. We 
love the message that God helps those who help themselves. But the offence of the 
cross is I cannot help myself. The cross says that I am an utter failure, and I could 
never live the life patterned after Jesus. 

	 This message on the other hand, can be so liberating because I can admit what 
is so easily seen in my life, and recognize that one has come to cover my shame and 
guilt. One has come to die for sinners. And I can come out of hiding, and admit my sin 
and realize that Jesus is more than enough to meet my sin debt. But people would 
rather believe a lie, and tell themselves the lie, and even get angry at any who would 
challenge that lie. You see the offence of the cross is what it says about you and me. 
But just because I hate what it says or do not like it does not change the fact that I am 
sinner, unclean before God and my only hope is the Saviour who was abandoned on 
the awful cross of Calvary as he was made my sin bearer. That is what I deserve for all 
of eternity. 

	 The second reason why many are scandalized by the message of the cross and 
hate it so much is because it is exclusive. The Jews thought they were okay because of 
their works. But Jesus says the only hope is through faith in him. Peter said in Acts 
4:12, “And there is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under 
heaven given among men by which we must be saved." Jesus is not a way to 



heaven but the way. Jesus even said in John 14:6, “Jesus said to him, ‘I am the way, 
and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.”  
J.Gresham Machen wrote about this, and said, “What struck the early observers of 
Christianity most forcibly was not merely that salvation was offered by means of 
the Christian gospel, but that all other means were resolutely rejected. The early 
Christian missionaries demanded an absolutely exclusive devotion to Christ.… 
Salvation was not merely through Christ, but it was only through Christ. In that 
little word “only” lay all the offense. Without that word there would have been no 
persecutions.… Without its exclusiveness, the Christian message would have 
seemed perfectly inoffensive to the men of that day. The offense of the Cross is 
done away, but so is the glory and the power.” 

	 Individuals hate this doctrine and liberals have long hated this doctrine, and 
have tried to take the focus off man’s need, and even add emotional baggage to the 
doctrine of penal substitution. Steve’s Chalke a few years back wrote a book called 
The Lost Message of Jesus, where he described this doctrine as cosmic child abuse, 
and listen to what he wrote, “..a vengeful Father, punishing his Son for an offence 
he has not even committed. Understandably, both people inside and outside of 
the Church have found this twisted version of events morally dubious and a huge 
barrier to faith. Deeper than that, however, is that such a concept stands in total 
contradiction to the statement: ‘God is love.’” One thing for certain Jesus was not a 
victim, but laid down his life willingly for our sins. The second thing is that God’s wrath 
against sin is the issue. And in our self-righteous minds that is the part that is 
disturbing. So we change the doctrine of God’s love to something that it is not. So 
grows the hatred against this doctrine. 

	 And the conclusion is that Jesus is just our example. We are really good people. 
We just have to follow his example. In other words, we are like the crowds. This 
doctrine is just too hard and too offensive. So they opt to reject the message and 
believe a lie about themselves. But it does not change the truths just because we 
believe a lie. Do you see your need? Have you seen your sin as offensive before a holy 
God, or you offended by the very thought? There is only one way of salvation. It is 
through trust in Christ alone. 

	 For those who are believers. What areas are we arguing about today and finding 
offensive, and therefore we reject what God says? It might be about our marriage, or 
our family or obedience to the government or whatever. Christ is our Saviour and our 
authority. We need to stop with the lies and believe and follow him. 


